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HUMORIST—Art Buchwald will speak here Thursday night, Jan. 30, 

and kick 

W 

off “Carousel Weekend” with a humorous note. One of his topics 

ill be his latest book, ‘‘Have I Ever Lied To You.” 

Vareh-a-thon Exceeds 

Goal For L6th Year 
WILLIAMS 

consecutive year 

the Air Force 

By DANNY 

16th 

a-thon of 

    

  

   

tachment at ECU has 

! ul, The yal this year 

of $2600 Was surpassed by more 

00, making the total col- 

excess of $3500. 

I Drill Team began their 

! + 9:00 on the morning of 

Sat January 25, and continu- 

f +:30 that afternoon. This 

me for the March-a- 

was almost 8:00 p.m. 

1 before the cadet’s goal 

of was reached. The Drill 

T ll as the Reserve Drill 

Te formed throughout the 

G Farmville area, demon- 

t he generous residents 

  

re ‘‘March- 

      

hers may Walk.” 

ind Angels, station 

ious collection sta- 

izhout the area were 

the passing motorists 

trians isking for 

to the March of 

tally was kept of 

at the Wachovia 

] Greenville as 

1 from the col- 

ery few hour 

l ce le the 

(6) just 

  

30 p.m 

All Night Hours 
Ruth White an- 

t there were still many 

be worked out on the 

H 5 ll night hours for wo- 

Women 

matter of school 

change ot 

have to be 

Robert 

Jenkins 

are 

not just a 

will 

Dean 
Leo 

with 

lent 

final decis 

> said 
Definite 

to decide if the 

voting 

10nSs 

  

thing 

n student 

rms warrants hav 

they will have to 

xpenses involved 

i decision would 
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rooms Spring 

ver she did not know 
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tory 

lecisior 
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Columnist Buchwald Speaks 

Thursday Night In Wright 
By BEV JONES 

   

  

columnist Ari Buch- 

attraction ol 

Weekend, will speak in 

Auditorium Thursday 

    

8 p.n 
3 

d's i 
\f } T ‘ 

ypularity as 

  

Buchwal 

is also the author of many a rib- 

tickling book, the most recent be- 

ing ‘‘Have I Ever Lied To You?” 

heard on 

before 

His 
ual 

AS a 

records, on 
vudiences all 

life, it would 

happen 

perforn.er he i 
tel 10n, and 

  

the nation 

  

   The intro hi late 

book relat Buchwald 

Y less room 0 

  

Selection Of Editors 

On Pub Board Agenda 

    
By BEV JONES 

Resigni n of the ea yf the 

EAST CAROLINIAN, Wes Sumner 

    

was announced at the Publication 

Board atin Thursday  after- 

noon 

Dr. James Tucker, Board chalr- 

man, said the resignation was ef- 

fective at the end of wint quar- 

ter 

The Board mé tomorrow to 
financial 
CARO- 

rf fset 

olve the, questions of 

independence of the EAST 

LINIAN and purchise of 

equipment for the paper 

Selection of Editors 

COURSE 

  

  

GUIDE 

also 
selection of a    

wy -ditor are 

to study the use 

rent in printing the 

CAROLINIAN and financial 

the 

    

nae dence of newspaper 

yresented their reports in Thurs- 

day meeting 

Wyatt Brown hairman of the 

committee to study use of offset, 

recommendec that the EAST 

CAROLINIAN accept the services 

  

UP January Meeting Discusses 

Procedure For Convention 
By SANDY HOLLAND 

The University Party held their 

January meeting last Wednesday 

in the Library Auditorium, Len 

Mancini delivered the main topic 

f discussion which was the pro- 

cedure for the upcoming UP Con- 

vention. The Convention is plan 

for February 18 in Wright 

Auditorium 
ned 

Three Wards 

Maneini, chairman of the UP 

Convention, explained that the 

Fast Carolina students will be di- 

    vided up into three wards headed 

by a ward chairman. The wards 

ire as follows: the womens’ dorms 

with 61 delegates, the met € 

dorms with 33 delegates. and th 

day students will be represented 

by 81 delegates 

Fach ward 1s 

precinct to 

eoverage throughout 

For example the 

ward will be divided 

lowing four precincts: 

ttudents, coinmuting students, 

rorities, and fraternities 

There will be a total of 175 dele- 

vates at the Convention Delegates 

of each precinct will sit together 

to facilitate voting. 

further divided int 

complete 

campus 

day students 

into the fol- 

Greenville 

go- 

promote 

the 

Agenda 

Mancini further outlined the Con- 

vention to party members First on 

nvocation to be 

Note addres: 

Dr. Jenkins 

the Party 
ind voted 01 

the agenda is the I 

followed by the Key 

to be delivered b 

Following this speech 

form will be read ar 

delegates 
plat 
by the 

Nominations 

will meeting climax with 
Tne 

nomina 

  

jon 

   
    

ivention the East Caro- 

seen. All students 

The Conven- 

hi campus has 

are urged to attend, 

will begin at 6:30 on February tion 

18 

The Party meeting ended with a 

ual word from David Lloyd, SGA 

President. He reminded member 

present UP work to encourage 

school unity. A marquee for the 

ind a trial period 

ystem will be voted 

legislature 

Union Student 

      

of an offset printing company for 

both composition and printing rath- 

er than purchase offset composition 

  

equipment. 

Brown stated that it would cost 

upproximately $135 more for the 

paper to do its own composition 

The total cost of $6255 per quarter 

would include payments on the 

a machine, the line justi- 

machine, the waxer for paste- 

srvice charges for the equip- 

ipplies, a full-time operator 

and 

  

ment, 

for the composition equipment 

printing. 

The local newspaper plans to go 

offset this summer and has offer- 

ed to do composition and printing 

total of $6120 per quarter 

Recommends Financial 
fo i 

Independence 

Jack Thornton, chairman of the 

committee to study financial inde- 

pendence of the paper reported 

that his committee recommended 

tinancial independence. 

He expluined that the SGA would 

pay a subscription rate of $3.50 

per student per year. The revenue 

from advertising would be re- 

channeled into the paper’s account 

rather than the present system of 

return to the general SGA fund 

Vote Delayed Again 

fhornton’s report also consider- 

ed other organizations wanting to 

go independent, the control of the 

SGA over the newspaper, and the 

SGA funds necessary for independ- 

ence 

“The SGA would be allocating 

‘ass money to the EAST CARO- 

LINIAN if independence were 

iid Thornton 

discussion of the use of 

financial independence 

    

ranted 

open 
and 

  

vas terminated by a time limit 

placed on the meeting at its be- 

inning by the Board. No decision 

reached 

   

he top of the Washington Moun- 

ment. Subsisting on nothing but 

orange juice and black coffee, Mr 

Buchwald writes his column in 

longhand on the backs of old White 

r es. They are 

    

  

House pre I 

then attached t e legs of speedy 

eons and delivered to the 421 

‘ r carry his column 

I part of the civilized 

unc zed world 

y ntrospective and terribly 

of, Mr. Buchwald rarely leaves 

pt to buy Time 

see if they've put 

over. 

room e) 

  

azine to 

on the 

  

    
    ‘Despite his long years in Wash- 

ngton, Mr 3Zuchwald is still a 

mystery to fellow newspapermen. 

Some say that Art Buchwald is @ 

pseudonym and the column is 

the Joint Chiefs of written by 

S each service 

Y mon 

“Another theory is that Art 

3uchwald is really Howard Hughes, 
which if true, would make him the 

richest columnist in the world te- 

day 

Buchwald gained his early jour- 

nalistie experience when in the 

Marines. He edited his company 

newspaper on Eniwetok, where he 

was stationed fo. three and a half 

years. 

The University of Southern 

California welcomed his talents af- 
ter his discharge from service. He 

was managing editor of the college 

humor magazine, columnist for its 
paper, and author of one of its 

varietyshows. 

Buchwald then went to Paris as 

a student, and afterwards got a 

job on VARIETY. 

In 1949, he took a trial column 
to the editorial offices of the 

European edition of the ‘‘New York 

Herald Tribune.’ Entitled ‘Paris 

After Dark,’’ it was filled with off- 

beat tid-bits about Parisian night 
life. The editors liked it. He was 

hired. 

Buchwald moved his typewriter 

to Washington in 1962 where 

things have been getting livelier 

and livelier. He is now syndicated 
in over 400 newspapers throughout 

the US and the world. 

Married and the father of two 

girls and a_ boy, Art Buchwald 

claims that his family {s suppes- 

ed to supply him with two of his 

three articles a week—or they go. 

taking the duty 

   one 

  

   “€ 
  

H in the words of Walter 

Lippman ‘‘One of the best satir- 

ists of our time.”’ 

kets for students, faculty, 

   aff are available in the Cen- 

Ticket Office free of charge 

  
TIME—Members 

Jenkins will be keynote speaker, 
PARTY 

Dr 

of the University Party met recently to discuss plans for the party convention, 
(Steve Neal—photographer)  
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The SGA Legislature 
One body, the Legislature of the Student Government 

does much of the administ ration of the funds of 

body. The Speaker of that body 
Assoc tion 

roliy student 

                  

    
     

  

    
   

in an to provide the student with a clearer conception 

of the workings of the Lem ure. has addressed a letter to 

today’s Forun 

The Spe ils some of the work done by the Legis 

ex] ! he various powers held by the organiza 

n. W t clude, however, 1s a study of tl SIX 

( ‘ hat rk the individual student 

itten provide insight into the meaningtul Co! 

’ h i ody, let us conside moment th 

t ild S } ¢ \ ot have suc 

ure 

t t a t cs a be t ( e student democra 

cv at East Carolina University. All student organizatiol 

( have to submit their constitution approval of ad 

! nistt n ff 
tel nn Nce the 4 I nN t ut 

esponsible fo t must obtan s finance rol 

the Le lature, would be chosen by the t of administ 

tion. Al der unds, paid in the form activity fees 

ould be ocated by the adminis n, Al es governing 

the stude of this campus would made | e admini 

on eultv. with no unified orga ion responsible 

the tf on of change e stucer ntere All pul 

cations V ti the ministratic 

All stud ( Univer at 

lO. al ‘ 
i} t ~ ( ( be t 

ected 

Phe ( f ( ve 1 be é 

Though t inistration wou obal e ve 

lealings with students in the a! mentione 

areas, the absence ( f a student body sucl s the « st Les 

ature would deny them any unified adv i} \ 

ilt, it would be very difficult for them t mulate st ud 
adel 

  

policy in keeping with the desires of the individual st 

this, the administration has realize Because of 

    

a strong, working student legislature, ng the exist bor 

some of its strongest support. 

A great many students, however, fail to match the sup- 

port of the Legislature that is extended by the administ ratio! , 

not realizing the immense significance of the decisions of the 

body. Too few students take the time to understand the pro- 

cesses of student government. A shocking number are unable 

to even name their representative, much less to cite his stand 

on current issues. 

Such a situation virtually ties the hands of even the most 

dedicated legislator. The individual legislator is expected to 

serve as a “watch-dog” for the students that compose his 

constituency, acting in their stead to protect and promote their 

interests 

What it boils down to, however, is a situation in which 

each legislator must act as he himself feels is best . . . not from 

choice, but because the very students he works so hard to rep- 

resent fail to make their wishes known. 

As a result, the position of legislator is presently a 

thankless task. Instead of a well-earned compliment for his 

efforts, the legislator is constantly faced with complaint after 

complaint. 

The decision of the Legislature to place suggestion boxes 

in each dorm indicates the willingness of its members to serve 

as a spokesmen for the student body. It also, however, indicates 

something about the students these hardworking servants of 

the community there 

breakdown of communications between constitutent and leg- 
The fact } the fault of 

@ fa 

college are serving. Somewhere i a 

ndicate t} pate gl not the legis 

st farolinian 
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tin we also maintain office pop, 
five hours a night, Monday th 

through Thursday 

» require reports from stand- 

ymmittees. (For example, the 

slature has a Rules Committee 
     

  

        

    

          

which examines all rules govern- If, in fact, a resident of the “yq 

ino the students Their findings does not know the func Pai 

are then reported to the Legisla- 4.R.C.—where does the faut ; 

ture.) If, in fact, there exists 

The Student Legislatur it on the ‘‘Hill’’, why 

controls the budget of the for improvement at it 

CAROLINIAN and requires re t the organization thi 

A from all organizations r fighting for that change 

iy propriations fro t Legis vear? We can be no str } 

ictive than the 1 We Ter 
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It usy to be w fter 

ct Mr Hadden May 

u were when we electe¢ 

1 representative 
    

   
    

  

             

        

    

   
   

  

   

   

1 er for the Legi ‘ be itory? Your int i 

t aera he lative en campus Is to be ne 

C ef placing boxes in each why hasn't it bee 

ry to be used for your con nto the proper channe It ‘ 

estions for in ) write a letter, but taking i 

as : your convictions req is 

W like 7 dea 1 mere words W his j 

hrough the egisla ind, I invite you t id the 

t nd help u make ECU a next meeting of the R.C. on 

er. more unified campu January 29, 1969, at 7 n.. it 

the basement of Aycock H I 

The M RC feel certain the Coun ld ap. 

preciate first hand, ar nerete 

Hadden 1 ions you could 

nee h may improve 
nswer to you 

EAST CARO 
he Men's not comment any f    except > 
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Stephen 

Acting 

Men 

Preside 
Resident    

orris 
  

    

        
    

  

   

    

         
    

  

By JIM GURLEY ‘ everal campuse of one ansit, Morrl 11 

1 complex ure idely ings of buses are flexible, they ( 

pact 9 buses ‘sometimes oper- be used on any eet 2) Most 

trom cam- mtract with a private ; have only two rust 

campu r serve among the cam per day—duriny 

€ buses run at a 

ee ECU's transportation problen ‘ me OF wt Be ag 

‘ast Caro- : ae 1 ee } saree capacity (3) The ope 
: : a more difficult than that of most r bus mile are rel y 

proposes that @ schools of comparable student pop- Soe GhheE TicunGs. Of 

sned transportation jation. A close look at an ECU , oes an ‘o8 Ci ple ae 

Legere speed and campus map and a study of pr ue ee ane aaah Bue fain 
enger-c ying capacity pes nse ns i sass : oe oe 

as of the campus could ry deere poke te fn sidered inacequale 

most of ECU's traffic prob- will evidence this, says Morris. pacity to handle the moyen 
Me ies : : people at ECU, said Mr Mor 

: mou in (668 Enlarged Future Planning Mini-Train Network 

   
ma 

it died beca 

similar proposal 

e of lack of funds 

    

Now Mr. Morris would like to re 
ive his proposal which calls for 

a light-volume rapid transit car 

He sternly stresses that it is not 

streetcar but resembles a cross 

petWeen an outer space rocket and 

1910 streetcar 

Carries 160 Passengers 

The ta it car would Operate at 

        

   
      

  

f 32 cents per mile and 

160 passengers, says Morris 

a bus operates at a cost of 

  

ents per mile with a passen- 
ying capacity of only 80 

Morris says he has through 

alyzed ECU traffic prob 
He says that a rapid transit 

move the greatest 

  

num- 

    

  

pec from yint A ta 

B lowest economic 

fastest possible 

usonable speed 

  

   

  

row 
asi nur » 

With this nev 

yblems have de 

Ce mo. 

ce ! ( 

ym. rea 

cla cheduli 

   

            

   A proper transportation system He emphasizes that a mu 

network is not a far-out 

“Other colleges and 

throughsut the country, W 

will however, ease and greatly en 

large future campus planning rela- 

tive to building and parking areas. 

  

     

   

  

   

  

   

Mr. Morris stresses that buses facing e<pansion problem 

would not be the best solution to to ECU’s, are considering 

ECU's transportation meed. The vanced system for 

largest buses produced carry only movement of people,’ he 

38-55 seated passengers and addi 

tional 20-30 people standing. Pe Mr Morris — thinks 

chances of getting this | 
ple cannot embark and disembark 

viewed by ECU official: 

    

quickly from the most modern ie 

bus because of limited door space What better VIS Nel eC ta 
ard restricted intertor ates and simce then we schoo (ea 
volume tremendously and now EC es 

adopt an image of an automate 
urmlver 

  

Asked why most cities use buse twenty-first oentury 
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Carty Commands Air Force 
ROTC Detachment At ECU 

By DANNY WILLIAMS the 

ge: This is the first in the 

everal articles about the 

Chief of the Counter Intelli- 
gency Division, and in the OST Dis- 
trict Headquarters of the Strategic 

   

    

   

   

    

   
     

    

    

    

  

   

    

    

     

    

  

     

  

       

    

      

In the market 

for a new 

Spring Coat? 

We think we have the 

' complete selection 

Spring Coats that you 

could find. Navy and 

White are among the 

wide selection of pretty 

spring pastels. Come in 

and select yours now. 

Ask about our convien- 

26.00 - 45.00 

In Downtown 

Greenville   

dutie he i 

  

conductin 
groups and cours: 

instruction, including 
~S in Bible prayer 

€5si0n Or 

    

      

    
   

  

        

  

    

  

   

   
       

      

peso pi te hun Air Force Air Command : Wednesday night intereste 
( ( at ECU . fs He has attended the University persons at the Unive 

Douglas E ea Pro- f Tennessee the University of Carty, a ¢ 
Aerospace Studies, 1 nd the University oft AE ee 

nder of the AFROTC and th Air Force Air ‘kill she i ORI ie 
here on campus. Col Commandin f School. The =e ie nd pate xa 

C was born in Knoxville, highest professional school in the e SA oats gee pee 
A 2 ; 2 i Lranslato i he Na- 

ri has been serving in Force for commissioned offi Academy of Scienc 
‘orce for 27 years. This Air War College, he also at iwton, D.C 7 
nd tour of duty at an d saitbee Have: five sone Obl 
ietachment, the first This is Col. Carty’s third year at Gn Ain WG Sart ape 

' Brooklyn College in ECt id will be retiring at the Tr ‘ is Bus 
B New York. He has also end of this school year. He plan California. Thre are 

nstructional duties for » start r as an evan- the of 

ree at several colleges gelist, s in August with a ee, and the fi i u 
ch was Texas A&M. Col trip for ngelists to Colombia, J. H. Rose High School 
erved in the ‘Air Force South rica. At the present lily reside in Greenvill 

Special Investigatior time idition to his military 107 Lord Ashley Drive 

‘ C) a) 
é > > Cast Rehearses Operatic Comedy 

Fy, 

School of Music Oper: ing ma n lo ith a young 1 yne ) 4 
is entering its final we- womar whom he is not in first act cou rvle por- 

rsal for the presentation ecause she is show- yed by Judy Hoell = 

nual winter opera. This nother man. Nem- acre: the pair in 
tion is the delightful 1as found an answe? wi x by 

The Elixir of Love,’ problem when a _ traveling n wutek 

Donizetti. The work che tan comes to town selling 1 { the cz 

en January 31 and Feb- love potior Humorous complica- lis as Gianetta, / ne ¢ 

8:15 p.m. each evening tions rest hen Nemorino thinks i Burns as Belcore, the « m 

Music Hall. Admission 1s free is making him ir- Adina’s life: and Paul Aliapou- 

public and no ticket na, his love. nember of ; 
’ ; s of the young as the c a 

ih of the opera concerns e taken by two pairs of > chorus be made 
rely of students, while the 

y) : r ra will be a combination of 
faculty and students. The entire 

Chloe S Kn Ows production is under the direction 

of Dr. Clyde Hiss. This full-length 

e ‘ . a ee production will include detailed set- 

By Chloe Crawford, Features Editor = <5. costumes, and Hehting 
night was a busy night for Capitol Hill? Both seem to 

for Missing Persons, A girl-hippie ave the “White House” in com Holt Names Members 

fr entrally located dorm gave 7° By DONNA NORTHCUTT 

det from the ECUMP It has been said that everyone Dean Robert Williams has ap- 

li ood case The most O° n dentification change jet ie : a SES Ce : to 

is. case was perhaps a once i ile, but really Ralph, “1nc 4 lee ferent! _for he De an 
at once? of the Graduate School, who will 

ee trawberry blond, under- i retire July 1 of this year 

aged Fu Tau, last seen SN University Party Convention on Members 

rte model car at @P february 18 should turn out to be The members of the committee 
ie ely ae 30 1 Sunday 1 big succe This will be pat- ire Dean Wellington Grey, Dean 

] in't give his terned after the Democratic and  pougl Jones, Dean John Howell 

S Sus can Republic¢ National Conventions. and I 1 James Beardon 

tally Phi Taus, are U-P. Ww have 175 participating Other members include Dr. Er- 

anything? candidates. The Student Party win Hester, Dr. Robert Lamb, and 

: will plan their convention at 4a Dr. Ennis Chestang. Vice Presi- 

lege Hill getting confused meeting this week. dent Robert Holt will meet and 

consult with the committee. Dean 

Williams presides as cheirman 

Applications 

“We have received a number of 

applications from qualified candi- 

dates,’ said Dean Williams. ‘‘We 

have interviewed one candidate and 

expect to meet with other candi- 

dates in the near future. We ex- 

pect an appointment by April.” 
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AFROTC STAFF—Lt.-Col Douglas F. Carty, 

Aerospace Studies. the Department of 

Chairman and Professor of 

Movie Highlighis 

Comedy And Suspense 
By ROY C. DICKS 

The main bill of fare for the 

movie scene this week is comedy, 

    

with a sprinkling of suspense 

There is also one hold-over and 

me deletion. 

“Gone With Vhe Win was 

held over for another we thu 

he fina howing will be tonight 

he 28t This holding over ha 

caused che 

film, ‘“The 

for the ne 

however, is a film that most 

ple will see no matter what is 

said: ‘‘Candy.’’ What can be said 

is that while it is not uniformly 

acted or directed, it does con- 

tain enough interesting bits of 

acting and photography to make 

it worth seeing. The film uses 

only about half of the popular 

book from which it was taken, 
adding many new _ scenes and 

characters. The most interesting 

parts of the film are the charac- 

ter roles played by a host of su- 

previously announced 

Fixer,’’ to be deleted 

being. In its place 

peo- 

    

e@ 3-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE 

@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th end Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee’s 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

        

State Bank 

and Trust Co. 
5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. 1. C. 

    

———$$$—$— 

  

WILLIAMS RESTAURANT 
519 Dickinson Ave.—Across From State Bank 

Complete Line of Foods 
Breakfast Meals Short Orders Sandwiches 

Orders to Go 

Your favorite domestic and imported beverages. 

Hours: 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

“Fast and Friendly Service” 
Phone 758-4846 

    

tar Marlon Brando, Richard 

James Coburn, Walter 

Mathau, and Ringo Starr. The film 

will play for two weeks at the 

Plaza Cinema. 

  

For those who haven’t seen it 

vet, there are still two days left to 

see Steve McQuen in ‘‘Bullitt.’’ 

Starting Thursday, the 30th, at the 
Pitt, will be Walt Disney’s latest, 

“The Horse in the Grey-Flannel 
Suit.’’ De Jones portrays an ad 

     ‘ney man who gets involves with 

the owner (Diane Baker) of the 
stable where his daughter takes 

riding lessons. He gets the idea 
f naming one of the horses af- 

ter the pill he advertised and 

winning races with the horse, as 
an ad gimmick. Also on the same 

program is a half-hour animated 
short, ‘‘Winnie the Pooh and the 
Blustery Day.” 

ie) 

Today is also the last day to 
see “Up The Down Staircase” at 
the State Theatre. Playing to- 

morrow and Thursday will be ‘Eve 
of the Devil.’ a comedy with 

David Niven. Playing Friday and 
Saturday will be a double feature 

of racing films: ‘‘The Wild Racers’’ 
end ‘Red Line 7000." Then, in 
keeping with another of the 

State’s commendable policies, that 

of bringing back oldies-but-goodies, 

“Who’s Afriid of Virginia Woolf” 
will ron three days beginning Sun- 

day, the 2nd. 

Finally, don’t forget the Campus 
Free Flick, which, because of 
Carousel Weekend. will play to- 

t. Wednesday the 29th. 

will be ‘‘Funeral in Ber- 
tarring Michael Cain. In ft 

the Leigh Deighten spy 
7) in, as he did in ‘“‘The Ip- 

cress File.’’ This exciting film of 
espionage and suspense will play 

at 7 and 9 o’clock in Wright. 

    

   

  

   

HETD OVER 

Thru Tuesday 

STEVE 

McQUEEN 
STARRING IN 

“BULLITT” 

PITT Theatre    
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YOL 

will perform Friday night with 

NAME IT—‘‘Master lampoonists 

They confounded and captivated me,” 

“Anthony 

  

J anuar’ v 28, 1969 

a weird and wonderful 

says Sam Lesner of the 

And The Imperials.” 

pair 

Chicago Daily News 

f extraordinary musical 

The ‘Times Ssuare 

Education Division Announces 

Symposium At Tryon Palace 
By EDWARD BRODIE 

A two-day 

Palace an 

the } 

at 
March 

syinp¢ 

the d 
    

   

  

   

        

     

    

  

   Ae 

the 

  

tudv of 

decor 1 Palace and 

surroundin h f the same 

pe riod. 

Survey F urniture And Painting 

  

elish 

dd 

    

It will clos 

furniture and pa 

illustrated by the 

    

as furnishit 

  

of the Palace; American furniture 

of that time; and the landscape 

gardening on the Palace grounds. 

  

offered   m 
ymbir 

  The 
through 

prog: 

  

rts of the 

    

i of Continuing Education 

the 1 Palace Commission 

or those with a keen interest in 

the -corative arts. Interior dec- 

and those in re- 

find the 

and in- 

yrators, hist 

t 

  

also 

interesting 

  

program both 

formative 

Finest Government Building 

When Tryon Palace was built in 

1760's as a capitol and gover- 

nor’s residence for North Carolina, 

it was considered one of the finest 

the 

  

   

government buildings in Colonial 

America. It was restored to its 

xinal beauty by the Tryon 

v2 Commission in the 1950’s 

According to Anderson, instruc- 

tors for the study will be Dr. Her- 

bert R. Pascal, Chairman of the 

Department of History at East 

Jarolina, and a specialist in North 

Carolina history, and Edward V 

2 restoration furniture consul- 

  

Also instr will be Dr. Pa- ructing 

Debaters Enter Tournament 

     

    

By BOB BOWMAN 

The ECU deb im will leave 

Greenville tonigh 8 00 and travel 

to New Or! t in 

the 1969 Mardi Gras. ‘tevltetional 

Debate Tournamen at Tulane 

University 

The Mardi Gra 

held. durir New 

famou C ] eason 

ft € I care Ore 

ot 

+ feature 

of top- 

orthodox 

    

to 

  

chools represent 32 

    
111 
the competition 

nament a truly 

Northwestern ity won 
last year’ tournament, 

ate University Michigan St i 

As in the second place 

    

1968 tournaments, will be high 

lighted by number of individual 

and team awards for outstanding 

performance and an evening on 

the town at some of the city’s 

most famous night spots for the 

debaters and coaches _ participat- 

ing in the championship round. 
ECU Enters Two Teams 

ECU will enter two teams in 

the New Orleans tournament with 
  

  

UNIVERSITY 

Bob Bowman 

McCullough 
Dressel and 

and Jim 

3arry 
on one team 

and Nathan Weavil on the other 

Good Chance 

“The wonderful thing about the 

Mardi Gra Tournament,’? says 

coach Albert Pertalion, ‘‘is that 

ill teams who get into the finals 

are invited to the University of 

Michigan fournament of Cham- 

  

    

  

      

pions which is the number one 
b ment in tne whole world.”’ 

When asked what ECU’s chances 
V f getting into the finals, 

J ion uid 3ecause we’re 

a unique case based on prac- 

ticality and workability, 1 that 
our chanc are very good in New 

ry 
For Rent—Room for 3 Girls | 

Air Conditioned 

Cooking Privileges 

Mrs. Phone Wilson 752-7808 

    

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 
Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

    

CO-ED’S 

Regular $20.00 Frostings $10.00 

Free Haircut with Every Wash and Set 

Exclusively by Carol Ball and Jeanette Hemby 

GRACE’S HAIRSTYLING 
103 Trade Street off Memorial Drive 

tricia G 

lina 

Dr. 

of 

horticulturist for 

ce 

a 

Hurley of the East Caro- 

School of Home Economics; 

Emily Farnham of the School 

Art; and John Rex McDonald, 

Tryon Palace. 

The two-day symposium will have 

registration fee of $25. Any ap- 

plications should be made to the 

Division of Continuing Education. 

Jr. will be the guest speaker. 

adets 

29. Ine 

tion of a 

unit,”’ 

buffons. 

Two’ . 

  

Entertainment For 

Carousel Weekend ) 
By BEV JONES 

the Imprvials, the 

Head’? and 

Looking In’”’ 

s Coli- 

along 

and 

of My 
Anthony 

“Going Out 

I’m on the Outside 

eroup, will appear mM Minge. 

seum Friday at 8:15 p.m. 

with the musical comedy team 

the Times Square Two to high 

light the second evening of Carou- 

sel Weekend 

“Tears On 

for 

Pillow’? marked 

success Anthony and the Im- 

perials in 1958, their first mil- 

lion-selling record. Since then, 

they have rushed to record heights 

and appeared on the night-club 

ghout the country. 

Dropped “Little’”’ 

My 

  

     

    

cireuit throu 

adjective 

     

     

    

rhe iropped the 

t r billing to pro 

new image of 

act and continued 

f ght material and 

heir ib, col- 

y1ke - appear- 

inee. 

Ballad eat, rhythm, pop, fan 

istic ability ind light 

the act of An- 

i Imperials, one of 

w groups around today which 

rew out of the hot rock era of 

the late 1950's. 

All. Brooklyn, New  York-born, 

he quartet of Anthony Gourdine, 

Ernest Wright, Clarence Collins 

ind Samuel Strain has not al- 

wavs been together. Following 

their initial disc smashes they 

parted for two years. Anthony 

did a single recording and the 

others continued recording as the 

Imperials 

Annual Dining-In For 

Cadets January 29 
OAKLEY 

affair for 

By LARRY 

Dining-In, an annual 

at ECU, will be held Jan. 

formal dinner is a ‘‘func- 

military organization or 

according to AFROTC of- 

      

Kough 

He 

Major Clarence ‘‘Dutch’’ 

  

    

was shot down in Viet Nam on his 
100th combat mission and was 

decorated for heroism Major 

Kough is now stationed at Sey- 

mour Johnson Air Forces Base. 

Ceremony And Tradition 

Dining-In will provide cadets 

with an opportunity to see how 

ceremony and tradition play a part 

in the life of an Air Force unit 
Also, the ceremony will provide the 

rc and staff members with a 

s*hance to meet socially at a for- 
mal military function Achieve- 

FOR SALE; SPINET PIANO 

Wanted: responsible party to 

ee | 
| i 

  

take over low monthly payments 
on a Spinet Piano. Can be seen 
locally. Write Credit Manager, 
P. O. Box 641. Matthews, N. Nels eller ea 

  

Thats Right! 10% Off on 

all merchandise in our 

store for any College Stu- 

Regroup 

Regrouping propelled them to 

cafe stardom and _ achieved for 

them the accolades of adult au- 

diences as well as satisfied thei 

ments will be recognized at the 

event, and the ceremony is ‘‘very 

useful in building high morale and 

esprit de corps,’’ said AFROTC of- 
ficials. 

Tradition Revived 

Dining-In is based on an old Eng- 

lish tradition which was revived, 

during World War II, by the Air 

Corps. 

This affair has a ten year back- 

ground on the ECU campus. The 
project chairman is Cadet Captain 

Grover C. ‘Tarlton. 

teenage fandom, 

The group has made it 

tanding television and c}; i 

pearances including spots , a 

Ed Sullivan Show, Laugh ] ihe 
Tonight Show, Kraft Music Haj 

the Joey Bishop Show En. 
rage nts at the Flamingo Hote] 

in Las Veg the Eden R ir 
Miami Beach, and other clubs 

have kept Anthony and _ thr 

perials busy lately. The; 
also been a smash at th 

colleges and universitie « : 

the country. Bb: 
Previous singles of Anthor F 

the Imperials include “Hurt go 
Bad,’’ ‘‘Take Me Back T Mis 

You 60,— 

ma 

    
  

    
Im- 

  

“Weird And Wacky : 
“weird, wacky, and y 

day is long’ Time 4 

Two ‘‘totally cracked up t 
iudience on the University of Ca) 

fornia campus,”’ accordin 

Berkley Daily Gazette 

The Times Square Tw ) 

will appear with Anthony } 
Imperials, have been descril 

critics as master lampoon 

wonderful pair of extrao1 

buffons, and natural com 
hams of the first order 
Newsweek reported that 

zany surrealized 1 

ria which has _ tickled  sophist 
from New York 1+ Sar 

Francisco’s hungry i.’’ 

Given A-Plus 

Giver an A-plus in 

lunkey” ~ “Variety,’’ the 

Yorker Magazine commented 
The Time Square Two's ‘‘de 

is flawless their timing of fun 

The 
Ss the 

create a 

cates 

  

sight gags is skillful, and so 

uitar playing.’’ 
Jt ts for the Anthony and 

  

Imperials and Times Square 

how are now on sale in the 

tral Ticket Office. There will 
$1 service charge for — stude 

faculty, and staff. 

Chairs will be placed on the Coli 
eum Floor so there will be n 

need to bring blankets to s 

    

1t oF 
  

  

SENIORS 
Placement Office Forms 

Typed ; 
Only $2.50 Per Set 

Professional 
Typing Service 

Greenville, N. C. 

Pat Berry 156-0678 

  

  

  

® Revlon Costmetics 

  

® Drugs 

Cigarettes 

¢ 

| | Hours: 8:30 a. m 

| 

ena 

dent who presents this Ad 

plus his or hers ID Card 

at our Register 

  

Why go further? Buy your drug needs from | 
your University drug store! 

e@ Ladies Hose 
@ Magazines 

$2.10 per carton 

Georgetown Sundries 
- 7:00 p. m. 

Located Georgetown Shoppes 

  

INTRODUCING 
ROSES 

10 Percent OFF 

SALE 
FOR ALL 

COLLEGE 
TUES. thu SAT. STUDENTS 

and others. q 

  
SEX AND DRUG 

ninth annt 

is ths ) 
in the 

ind You” 

If y 
the 

be 

sle 

th 

ule 

sti 

tic 

Pd 

fo 

id 

tic 
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SEX AND DRUGS—Dr. Judith Salle Younge will be a featured speaker 

in the ninth annual Family Life Conference February 4-5. ‘Sex, Drugs, 

ind You” 

a 

is ths years theme. Dr. Clark Vincent will also be featured. 

Ourpill 
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ECU Holds Ninth Annual 

Family Life Conference 
The ninth annual Family Life 

Conference at East Carolina Uni- 

versity will be held during Feb- 

ruary 4-5, with ‘‘Sex, Drugs, and 

You,’’ as this years theme. 

Dr. Judith Salle Yongue, a resi- 

dent of Greenville and a native of 
Washington, N. C. will particiate 

in the conference. 

A Clinical Consultant 

A consultant for the Planned 

Parenthood Clinic in Washington, 

Dr. Yongue is also a clinical con- 

sultant of the Pediatric Supervisory 

Clinic of the Pitt County Health De- 

artment and the Pitt County and 

BSU Group Discusses 

Problems Of Students 
By PATRICIA HAISLIP 

Through this quarter the Baptist 

Student Union (BSU) will continue 

its Koinonia groups. The two 

groups of 15 each meet every Mon- 

day and Wednesday night for 90 

minute sessions, according to Chap- 

lain Randy Mishoe. 

‘Koinonia’ is a Greek word 

meaning fellowship, Mr. Mishoe said 

the key word is ‘“‘spontaneity.’’ It is 

a group experience and each mem- 

ber is free to express his feelings 

  

Does it really work? 

If you've ever resorted to NoDoz’ at4 a.m. 

the night before an exam, you've probably 

been disappointed. 

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for 

sleep. Neither is anything else we can 

think of. 
What NoDoz is isa very strong stim- 

ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest 

stimulant you can buy without a prescrip- 

tion. 

Caffeine. 
What’s so strong abo ut that? 

If we may cite The Pharmacological 

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine 

1ervous S 

bet e excites all portions of the 
  powerful central 

ervous system. Caffeine 

It produces a more rapid anc 

  
3 rtions of the cortex, but its ma 

s on the psychic and sensory fl 

is a 

timulant. Caf- 

central 

ates all 

inaction 

ictions. 

d clearer flow 

stimt 

    
of thought and allays drowsir ess and 

atigue. After taking caffeine, ¢ yne 1S Ca- 

pable of more sust tained sue ef- 

fort and a more pertect assoc 

keener apprecia- 
                  ide 

tion of sensory st timull. 

  iation of 

Very interesting. But why take 

about other members. All remarks 

are kept strictly within the group. 

sa.. Mr. Mishoe. Persons interested 

in forming a new Koinonia group 

hould contact Mr. Mishoe at the 

BSU. 

Coffeehouse 

Other BSU plans include a 

monthly Coffeehouse. This is to be 

a nonprofit project beginning, said 

Mr. Mishoe, ‘‘the first available 

weekend.’’ The Coffeehouse will be 

open on Saturday nights 
  

  

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a 

cup of coffee? 
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at 

once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min- 

utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets, 

the recommended dosage, you get twice 

the caffeine in a cup of coffee. 

Two tablets—isn’t that likely to be 

habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is 

completely non-habit forming. 

Which means it’s safe to take 

whether you’re cramming at night. Or 

about to walk into an 8 o’clock class. Or 

driving somewhere (even though you're 

rested) 

makes you drowsy. 
and the monotony of the road 

One last thing you should know 

about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms 

Those fan 

water. And a chewable 

It tastes like a choc- NoDoz Action Aids’. 

                          ou take with 

tablet called 

olate mint, but it does everything regular 

NoDoz does. 

Andif you've managed ee 

to stay awake this 

long, you know 

that’s quite a lot. 

  

Greenville City ESEA Programs 

She received a B.A. degree in 

Chemistry from Randolph Macon 

Woman’s College and graduated 

with an M.C. degree from the Uni- 

versity of North Carolina’s school 

of Medicine at Chapel Hill. 

She is the wife of Dr. Alfred H. 

Yongue, a practicing psychiatrist 

in Greenville. 

The conference is annually spon- 

sored by a joint student-faculty 

cummittee. 

Speak In Classes 

During her visit on campus Dr. 

Yongue will speak in several soci- 
ology, phychology, physical educa- 

ion and health classes. She will be 
joined by another guest speaker in 
the field of family relations, Dr. 

Clark Vincent of Bowman Gray 

School of Medicine 

‘Sex Morality, and the Question 

of Abortion,’’ and ‘‘Sex Education 
in the Elementary School,” are 

among the topics on which Dr. 
Yonguwe will speak and lead dis- 

cussions. 

A large rally open bo all stu- 

dents and the public, featuring Dr. 

Clark Vincent, will be held in 

Wright Auditorium at 7:30 p.m., 
February 4. At that time Dr. Vin- 
cent will speak on ‘‘Sexuality As 

A Quest for Identity.’’ 

| Sign Post | 
Election 

An election will be held on Feb- 
ruary 4 to fill the office of Lt 
Governor of Belk Hall. 

Candidates are asked to submit 
their names to Kenneth Shaw, 
111-D Belk, before 12 noon, Jan- 
uary 30. All interested persons who 
have completed 48 quarter hours 

by the end of this quarter and live 
in Belk Hall are eligible to run. 
Also, in case you’re wondering, a 
“C"’ average is not required for 
this position. 

The election will be held in the 
lobby of Belk between 7 and 10 
p.m., on February 4, and all in- 
terested persons are invited to vote. 

Exhibit 
The Union is now featuring a 

Photographic exhibit in the Gal- 
lery of the Union. The pictures are 
the works of the students in Dr. 
Frank Eller’s Science Education 
111 class. Students, faculty, staff 
and guests are invited to view the 
exhibit—which will be on display 
through January 31 

Billiards 

Billiards tournaments for men 
and women are to be held tonight 
(January 28) at EC Billiard Parlor 
at 6:00 p.m. 

Carousel Weekend 
Jan, 29 Wed. 

4:00 pm Swimming: VPI Minges 
7&9 Movie: ‘‘Funeral in Berlin’ 

Wright 
7:30 pm Poetry Forum Union 206 

Jan. 30 Thurs. 

CAROUSEL WEEKEND 
8:00 pm LECTURE SERIES 

Art Buchwald Wright 

Basketball: St. Peter's College 

Away 
Jan. 31 Fri. 

8.15 pm POPS CONCERT 
Anthony and the Imperials with 

The Times Square Two Minges 

8:15 pm Opera Workshop 

Music Hall 
Feb. 1 Sat. 

8-5 NEA on Campus Ed. Psy. 129 

3:00 pm POPS CONCERT: 

Bobby Vinton Minges 

8:15 pm Opera Workshop 
Music Hall 

  

  

PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 

of Ice Cream 

Try a Delicious Banana 

Split or Sundae 

By-Pass, Greenville 

CANA SEE VR OE ET  
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    Aqua- -Bues 
The Aqua-Bucs picked up two 

victories over the weekend in a 

double dual meet as they wam 

66-38 

  

past tough Bethany College, 

na then took Monmouth College 

by 67-46. The two wins gave the 

Buc nmers a 5-3 mark on the 

€ n nd a winnin treak of 

hree meets in a row 

Bethany, which is ranked    
   

  

» NAIA, the Bucs expect- 

meet, but Coach Ray 

ised hi immers for 

mimi ue an ecco 
ein Ou sea rts that re 

Tot 
pesenen ay fe Bethany meet 

SEERBERGR) | di 400 Medley Relay: ECU Down 

BEER RSSRE | ye ; ' ey Allman, Hane und. Orrell) 

@ 4 yy 3:49.19 

CT ale oe ae Freestyle Gary Frederick 

EC Tom Kruzel EC); and 

D B 11:00.95 

tyle: Jim Griffin, (EC) 

Jay Maltby, (BC) 

  

form as he goes into a dive looking like an airplane. 

MAKING LIKE AN AIRPLANE—This diver shows some 

he action came from the double dual swimming meet held this past weekend in whic h the Aqua-Bucs de- fie Sieve We camer 

feated both Bethany College and Monmouth College here in Greenville. 
B). and Bill Powell, 

      

  

  

          

   
   

  

     

         

By | | 
dual Medley: Join Sul- 

be) |: 7] s Sn 1 ys Pi I rr il te S Bob Moynihan, (EC) 

wee - r dal 1Cl Weiss, (B). 2:10.60. 

One-Meter Diving Bob Baird, 

“6 ™” 7 : i ‘EC Doug Emerson (EC); and 

i 6 h I ( 6 Sicomolf B). 214.71 points 

Six Game Winnin g Streak aia 
EC toffer and Ken Hun 

E cares Ke Oe eee : den ste Freestyle: Ed Stuek, (B); 

fi rom R e Nor Van Leir dropped 1m a : nM ad ana vurnet rick Orrell, (#0); and Murray 

p 31 pou 
3-3. Lewi he ume into rout 

Jim Gregory pl 1 1 ¢ rebound to Van € “0 rice Anderson. (B) 

bounds bl i¢ pull- é a = EC ind Bill Kin 

shot t € ire Lei the 

the Sif at 7-6. id up t en minute Jim Griffin, (EC) 
pla > 00-70 ed buck to go in the game and Diaz, (B). 5:13.9 

. . Frat 

  

y to 

within 

After pull to 

yf the Frankies 

ick to 

      

    
           

    

       

     

     

      

        

      

          

             
     

   

f ; began to pull 

I n Bill Snod- The Buc rapple picked uj} 

( 1 Around = Fen e in male ‘+ 100-7 two more victories last week to 
( oO make ] 0 o 

f it f 1 eir seasor. record to 3-0 

21-14 (eo et ve ere After clobbering Wilmington Col 

Pirate led St. Frat te eee ; eu ce by 30-3, the Buc Grapple 

en po fc erie. peueve ue n romped by V ia Mili 
a il Ea tC rebounds and tied Keir to the tune of 23-8 

Y t nutes un 1a! ane COTA 5 I ) 23-8. 

ull withir Score nono s 2 Buc vho took Duke by 
the ‘ Due wae Leir got 24, and mus We : “ 

fo h 6:05 left to gt na cut the Ei their oper match, are 

of flying ney fir 
ilo ao : 

it 1 Frankies Lengthen Lead 
cordin to Coach Johr 

10-1, 2% 
I Du 

on ib 
Tor Ellenberger (EC), de- 

Joe Flynn, 

lim Ellenberger 

Jim Cowardin, 3:26. 

(ECU) pin-     

         

  

     

    

it et he i 137: Robert Corbo (ECU) deci 
tT ioned Boy Syndor, 8-3 

72 1 ) 145: Stan Bastian (ECU) decis- 

n id t At tt ta of the second half oned Shawn Gurmhlett, 9-0 

it To Take Lead the Pira tap t 1 John Carroll (ECU) decision 
: gs ‘ A t ed E Smith, 5-2 

( 160: Sam McDowell (ECU) de           
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Jim Griffin 

  

Two 
Breastroke 

    

  

sal 
Roemig B uw 

25 

Freestyle Reiay 
Brunson, Stuet} 

7.01 

1 BX 
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